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This summer term has been jam packed
with events, we hope you & your
children have enjoyed them as much as
we have. We are really pleased to
announce our fundraising totals, along
with how the money raised in previous
terms has been spent..

What a term!

Summer Social 
Village Fete 
Frozen Friday 
Sports Day refreshments
Summer Disco
Second hand school uniform
100 Club
Astra Recycling
Easyfundraising
AmazonSmile
Donations

Fundraising for Summer Term 

£742
TBC 
£90
£96

£345
£71

£272
£89
£28
£35

£390
 

Thank you to each and every parent, grandparent and carer connected to the
school who has supported these events and helped to raise such a lot of money
this term. Although the fundraising is important, it's also our aim to organise
events that the children love and that they'll hopefully remember as part of
their school life for years to come. 

TOTAL PROFIT 
 £2158



 

We've been so pleased to be able to contribute to a number of important
school resources this school year including:

What have we funded this school year?

Contribution of £3000 towards the new
curriculum kitchen
All the children will benefit from using this
beautiful new kitchen which replaces the
kitchen destroyed in the flood.

Contribution towards new Big Cat reading
scheme £903
The school have been in need of new phonics
books but they don't come cheap. The
children are already enjoying these books. 

Basketball stand £175
Thanks to Mrs Goman's sponsored swim last year, she raised
enough money to fund the second of two basketball stands

Contribution towards a loft ladder - £310
It might not be very exciting, but the loft ladder gives access to
the loft above the hall for The Friends to store all their stock.

Dick Whittington Christmas Pantomime - £516
Every year The Friends funds this fantastic theatre show at
Christmas for the children to enjoy on the last day of term.

Other contributions:
Ice lollies at Sports Day (& hot days!) * Easter Eggs for hunt * SATS
Breakfast for Pheasants Class * Leavers BBQ for Year 6s * Leavers t-shirts *
School uniform * 

Key Stage 2 Coding Equipment 
This is an essential piece of kit for the Key Stage 2 curriculum. 

Thank you again for all your support. Wishing you a fantastic
summer holiday. See you in September!


